
Spring and Summer An-
nouncement.

I assert without fear. of con-

tradiction that I have the larg-
est stock of General 3Merchan-
dise kept by any Retail Store
in the State. and my Spring and
Summer stock is unusually large
this year. I am not selling be-
low cost, but wishing to con-
vert this immense stock into
money. I am determined to sell
at the lowest ffigures. I invite
a careful inspection ofmy goods.
but please remember that it is
impossible in so large an estab-
lishment to exhibit everything
to public view: so ask for what
you want, and my salesmen will
take great pleasure in showing
the goods. A Cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to visit
my mammoth establishment.
where they will find everything
they require, and receive fair
dealing and polite attention.

MOSES LEVI.
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Cterpillars are growing comfortably
less.
A picnic is talked of by the schol-

ars of the Grove Academy, for next
Friday.
A bappy feature ofthe sitting of the

Court, was the small number of crim-
inals to be tried.

Rachiel McKaskill, a colored woman
aged 115 years, died in Camden, on

the 3rd inst.
McFaddin, the infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wentworth DuRant, died
on Thursday, the 13th inst.
The Sheriff lodged his three prison-

ers in the penitentiary yesterday.
To dread no eye and suspect no

tongue is the great prerogative of
innocence.
The editor is gratefully thankful

for the liberality of his correspond-
ents in this issue of the Tns. Their
communications came at a time when
they are doubly appreciated-court
week.

The scholars of the Manning Acad-
emy, with their friends, enjoyed a

picnic holiday among the grove of
oaks surrounding the residence of
Capt. W. R. Croskrey, last Friday.
An exchange remarks that, as the

hart panteth for the shaded brook
in the summer time, so panteth a

newspaper man after delinquent sub-
scriptions.
Gen. E. W. Moise and W. F. B.

Hansworth, Esq., of Sumter, were in
town this week.
The crop of corn and cotton, with

the gardens, have been seriously dam-
aged in this County, by the protract-
ed drought.
Through Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co.,

patent solicitors at Washington D. C.,
Mr. J. C. Malloner, of Charleston, has
been granted a patent for mixed paint.
The more honest our intentions are,

the less suspicious are we of other's
designs.
The advantage of the stenographer

in expediting the progress of the
Court, was clearly demonstrated at
the late session. By his assistance,
the Coturt was in session only one day,
without which, it would have lasted

The extremely dry spell has seri-
ously interf'ered with Dr. Ingram's
experiment in tobacco growing. The
plants are supeib, some of them being~
as high as a foot and a half, but the
unfavorable weather has detained
them being transplanted, and unless
it rains soon, they will be too large to
be set out with success.
Savannah Times% says: Somebody

in South Carolina has spoken of the
Citadel of Cnarleston as a "military
dude factory." The cadets turned out
by that institution are the most man

ly"set of "dudes" that we ever saw.
In fact they are men, all over, and sol-
diers, every inch~ of them. The man
who calls them edies don't know a

m~anwhen he sees him.
~AFFAIR D'AMOUR.-The aff'ectionate
effusion here given, was picked up in
Manning and left at the TIHES otic
with instructions to restore on appli-
cation:
Masrso., S. C., August 14, 1885.
DEun S.arME: I write to let you

know that I am well, and hoping to
find you the same. I am very sorry
that I treated you very cold, but I
uido it no more if you will do what

you promised. Please come to m

house Sunday night. I have some-

thing very nice to tell you. You
must excuse this short letter. I11l close
by sying MLuY.
On the least intimation, the inter-

esting little billet dour will be either
returned to sweet Oriana, or forward-
ed to her sighing Amiadias.
TEACHERS' L~s~rUr.--The County

Board of Examiners, at a meeting on

Saturday of last week, decided to con-

vene the Institute for teachers, the
last two weeks in July next; the morn-

ing hours of each day to be given to
the white teachers, and the afternoon
to the colored. This time, in the
:., gmen ofhe Board, is most con-

L EVI
Dress Goods.

SumM SrI.S,
at 35c., 50c., and 75c.

SuiizH .-n TnicorxTN:s,
all shades.

PLasi xND Broco.I) SATINS,
all shadtles.

P..u:N AND) CownED Gntosoni..1x SILKS,
PIQrEs and TiIMTING SILKS, VEL-

vE'rs and PEKIN STaPEs,
all shades.
--ALSO-

A full line of eut and plain CAsHMEniEs,
FLANNELS, Beautiful DEBENiE. DL.oN-
.us, Nus's Vauxo, Briso, eic., etc.

-:0:
Every lady in Clarendon is invited

to inspect m1y stock of

MITJINERY GOODS.
FINE FIExcNa FLOwERs,
Lov.EY FF-rmn:.s and Tips.

Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and
untrimmed. All the newest shapes to
be found here.

Ribbons and trimmings in endless
variety.
My stock has cost thousands of dol-

lars, and I propose selling at popular
prices.
venient to teachers living in the coun-
try and engaged more or less in farm-
ing. Prof. S. A. Baer, a distinguish-
ed scholar in Florence, who has made
a specialty of this kind of work, has
been written to and offered the place
of manager. The Board has invited
Profs. S. A. Nettles and W. B. Bonham
to assist Prof. BSaer. The teachers
of the county may expect to spend a

pleasant and profitable time. Besides
the regular exercises of each day, the
teachers will be entertained with ad-
dresses from prominent citizens of the
county. Capt. Conyers, our active
School Commissioner, is putting forth
Severy effort to make the meeting a

complete success; that every teacher
in the county may .find it within their
means to attend, he has made arrange-
ments with the boarding houses of
the town to board them at rates
greatly reduced.

Summerton Siftings.
SurNimRoT, S. C., May 17, 1886.

31y Times! It has been a long time
since I gave you a word, but as an
oIccasional (dot) comes in very well,
once-in-a-while, I write.

There is no news in Summerton;
a new thing becomes old in a hurry
here; a fast place you see-steam and
-and- -gas, and electricity-when
we get the rail-road. Well, Mr. J. D.
Rutledge surveyed it last Saturday to
within a mile of Summerton, but as

times are pretty lively, as to the sit-
uation of the depot, we would sug-
gest that a Pacific: committee be ap-
pointed to locate the place and drive
down a peg, before he brings it in.
The Methodists are to have a- Sun-

day School Celebration on the night
f the 27th inst., Thursday, in their
church. "Friday" would like to see
all his friends on~ that occasion-Sam-
my Swamp, Tom, Occasional, Cat
Fish, Mow Mouth, Phi Alpha, and the
balance, so that we may talk over and
make preliminary arrangements for
having a Gala Day.
When the R. IR. comes,-a dit'erent

metre from "when the spring-time"
&c. "Friiday" will welvome you, and
I am certain that I can promise you
the hzospitalitv of three old grass-wid-
owers, who, tdthough they stick pret-
tyclose at home-while their wives
are there-go 'larking" till 10 o'clock,
on these moon-shiny nights. (I think
it would be well for them to come
home.) The grass widowers think it
would be well for the Town Council
to fix up Sumnmerton be/vre the R. R.
comes, and make it look as "city' as

possible, the streets, side-walks, &c.,
and -"the more saw-dust, the bet-
ter." FmnAr.

Occasional Hits Back.
RLOSIs Hr.L, May 14, 188G.

MTh. EmrroI: It is universally con-
ceded that :he garden of Eden was at!
one time the most lovely spot created,
and that father Adam was the hap-
piest man that ever lived in the tide of
time. There was mother Eve, so
loelv fair.
"Grace was in all her steps,
Heaven in her eye;

In every gesture, dignity and love.~
By a single stroke of nature she wvas

created into womanhood, and became
a wife as it were, by magic; she had
no childhood, and was deprived of
that most enjoyable age for tiirting
and mash-making, in which some

girls of the period delight to indulge.
Adam being the only man upon whom
to smile, finally suc-ceected in winning
her undivided affections. Oh! hal)-
pypair, in such a bissful haunt!!

They latbored near each other, wind-
mg 'the wood-bine around the arbor,
directing the clasping ivy where to
limb, or trailing y-onder spring of

roses, with sweet intercourse of
looks and smiles:
"For smiles from reason flow,
To brute denied,

And are of love, the food."
The singing of birds, and lowing of

herds, all harmonizing in sweetest an-
iso. But alas: "Satan having comn-
passed the eart iiuth meditated guile,
returns as a mist by night," and leaps~
the walls of 1Paradise. Confusion,
death and ruin ruled the hour.
Now Mr. Editor, froml the very birth
f the T uws, it has been noted and
anpecitedfor its big souled, smooth

tempered correspondents, who have
always w'orked together in harmony,
nd never allowed, the kindling of
Ithose dirty sparks of envy and malice,
Iwhich are but too apt to infest us.

But it now seems that one, 'Phi Al-
pha," whose soul, (judging from his
last production) would make as much
Irattle in a mustard-seed shell as would
a hikor-nut in a flour barrel; an au-

C R
White Goods.
Piques, Nainsooks, Victoria, India,
and Persian Lawns, Batiste and

Mulls, Muslins, fast colors,
5 cents.

:o:

NOTIONS.
CosI'rs, GLOVFs,

SILK 1ITTs,

HosIERY,
PARASOLS,

FANs,
and an elegant line

of L a c e s and
Embroideries.

--:o:

Of course I cannot in this
advertisemnent enumerate the
lundredth part of my stock,
but I have the goods, neverthe-
less.

parent breeder of discord, who seenis
to have "compassed" several counties,
"like a roaringr lion seeking whom he
may devour," and has finally leaped
the pale of your good-natured corrc-
pondents, and is making a desperate
effort to fasten his fangs in our a.
ready flaved and mutilated carcasses.
"Lay on McDuff."
Mr. Editor, your readers know that

we are too Frieadlyin our nature to
ever try to assume the role of critic;
it was never our intention to wound.
In bird hunting it is sometimes pleas-
mnt to make a good hit, but we never

like to Bone-cm, for its the rounded
bird that always fluteis and sjuols.
Phi Alpha, if we hit you, - it was a

stray shot; so please forgive us, and
excuse us, should we decline in future
to waste ammunition on a crippled
bird. Peace to your ashes-good
bye. OccASIoN.

Letter from Panola.
PAIkoL., S. C., May 14, ISS-

Mn. EDITOR: Since the warm spring
months have made their appearance,
old Sol retlects the rays of heat like a

burning stove. Bright hope looms
up and leaves the winter far behind-|
man and beast, with every creeping
reptile, are possessed with a new, ac-
tive life-the earth has put forth en-

couraging signs of another prosper-
ous year to the tillers of the soiL
Farmers, doctors, lawyers, merchants,
and politicians, with a measure brim-
full of pas-time, can be seen angling
with hook and line, picnicing, etc.
This is the blissful calm that usually
precedes a storm. Way yonder in
the distance, with a noiseless tread,
the approach of Gen. Green can be

iserned. He is standing off now,
idding his time; when the heavens
pen and the needed rain comes down
ad mellows the thirsty earth, there
ill be a giant in the midst of the
armers; and won't your correspond-
ets make a howl that will astonish

he natives.
Panola is booming up abreast of the
imes. With the onward march, our
armers are no laggards. They are
eginning to appreciate and utilize
he modern methods of cultivating
orn and cotton. One fellow is run-

ing a big implement acro" his cot-
on. The sight was novel to me, and
after looking on a while, the following
ialogue took place: Mr., don't that
bing ruin your cotton ? "No," says
he, "I do the same to my corn; look
ow it works, and see how charming-
v it levels the cotton beds."
I don't propose to wvrite up the pic-
ic at Flood's Mill. Sammy Swamp,
our lively correspondent, wvas there,
ad has already told you of everything

that occurred, in the uncommion fresh-
ess of style, peculiarly belonging to
he fairest and most handsome of all

the quill-driver's on the staff of the
'fn'. Tom would have been elect-

ified to the end of his boots had he
mown the eye of that correspondent

rested on him any time during the
a. 1 was at the picnic-thanks to*
apt. B., but cannot tell anything
bout what I saw--my honor was put
nthe square, especially as to the oc-

upants of the carriage-except the
dinner which was so beautifully and
tastefully arranged. Loaded with ev.-
rysubstantial mortal could wish-as
dlsuch tables are presided over by
apt. U.-the dinner was a convivial

feast that the gods might envy.
Among the happy couples I saw
Mr. Milligan with his handsome bride,
also young ladies and gentlemen from
umerton, Panola and Fulton. The
former edlitor of the TIMns was on the
grounds and his demeanor throughout
theday would convince an observer
that the little god Cupid, on a perch
anidst the multitude of attractions
presented by "Sammy Swamp," had

sent an unerring shaft, to find a rest-
ingplace on his susceptible heart.
But I have digressed from my prom-I
iseto only report what I heard. The
gossip of the day was on a volume
ofsubjects. I beard the opinions of
several gentlemen on nut-grass as a
food for hogs-one said he had kept
eight hogs in good condition, on one
ndone-fourth acres, for a year. I

aave alwvays considered nut-grass an
nemy of farmers, and I would like to:

seeothers try the experiment. I was

mpjressed also with a remiedy I heard
forkilling ground-moles. It is a nov-
process, that of placing to each

hillof corn, a cow horn.
That "Boomerang" for "Occasional"
didcap the climax. It looks as if
some of the staff are getting on their
metaL I venture the opinion that the
newho attacks "Phi Alpha'' will get
(riendly tight.

A lady at the picnic advocates a
ostum-o me of our bachelor

AN D E
CLOTHING.

My Spring Stock of clothing is large and
calculated to nIlease in (ilLpiity, style, and
pic. If vol; w:nt the best goods for the
least monvv. Luy your clothing and furnish-
ing goods from

No FANCY PRICES.
-:0:- a

CUTTAWAYS, ROUND and SQUARE CUT
SAQUFS and NoRuonLKs, for Men,

Youths, Boys, and Children.

Men's Suits, from $1.50 upwards.
SEEisuCmts, ALPACAs, FANCY MoEnWuR

AND LINEN Surrs.
White Vests at 50 cents and upwards.

HATS! HATS.'! HATS!!!
A handsome line of hats. Stiff and

Soft Felt Hats, Cloth Hats, Straw
Hats,. -all in endless variety and at
low prices. Be sure to examine mvE
stock of STRAw HArs before you pur-
chase.

friends, to be worn at the next picnic. '

She says it will be made after the pat-
tern of an apron. Who this apron is
to be presented to first, we wait .to
see. Tom.

LEGG & BELL,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
M. earsra s. C.

We have just received a new I
supply o~f the FAMOUS TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, an d
BUGGIES of all Kinds, which3
we wil sell low down. GIVE b
CS A CALL. Sept. 9.

TGENT ED for Dr. scotts
Ubeaultifnll Electric Corsets.

Sample free to those becoming agents. No
risk. quick'sales. Territory given.

.i Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address, J
D. SCOT, 842 BRoADwAy, New York.

EDEL BROS.
RICHMOND, VA.
Manufacturers of

Tobacco CCigars
And Wholesale Liquor

Dealers.

Wulbern & Pieper
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALEI's IN

rovisions, Liquors, Tobaeco, Etc.
67 & 1(0East Bay Chnarle"on, S. C.

ASHIONABLE MILLI-

Direct from New York.
&' Buy Fashionable Goods from
leHE.DQU tras OF FAsmIoN.
Your attention is especially invited
boa new stock of FASHION.DLE SPMtNG
ndSvnmn MILLNERY for 1886, just
eceived from New York, and your a
axaination of the same is respectful-
y solicited.
This Stock includes a full line of 1

themost popular shapes of

ATS AND BONNETS,
both trimmed and untrimmed: also,

Flowers, Feathers, Or-
naments, Ribbons,

Etc.,
manall offered at Satisfactory Prices.

Hats from '

25 ets. to $10.
WGoods alwatys shown with pleas-

tire. An early call esp)ecially desired.t
Respectfully Yours,
MRS. JNO. A. IDURGESS.

J. Hi. BURGESS,
EumNTIsoT,

e OPrm:TI AND) MECHANICAL.

OFFICE, Summerton, S. C.
Apr28__ _ _ _

.ALLEN iHUGG INS, JR.,' h
DEx-rAL SURGEroN,[

e O~ice on Street South of Court;
House. Mfeb31

JOHN S. 'WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Feb. 25 _____

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
wraning, s. 0

E.MotME, Smter, . C.

3ALLEN HICOGINS. Manning. S- C-
A.LEv, Manning, S. C.

MOSE, HLUGGINS & LEVI,
A'rron)NErs Ar LAW,

Manning, S. C.

B. s.]n)xhI\, MaNMN'o, S. C.

HAYNSWDRTB & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Mamningz S. C.

M P OR IU M.
ihoes and Slippers, GROCERIES
L PERFECT STOCK IN EVERY

DETAIL.

This Department, as always, is well
tocked with a full line of fine and I have a lag stock of Ieavy and
aedium grades, from the best manu-
icturers in the country, for ladies,
iisses, children, men, and boys. Try tempt to enumerate the kinds. Just
pair of Moses Levi's $3 men's shoes. ask for what you want, and it will be
hey wear well. sold at prices to suit you. We have

::-
everything needed in the grocery

Trunks and and provision line. I will not be un-

dersold.

Valises, Satch-
)sandBaskets.
Umbrellas. H A R D W A R E
addlery and Harness. of all kinds.
A full stock at low figures. ofallkin_s.
'Official Analyses Prove Our Goods to be

above their Guarantee."
WANDOAMMONIATED FERTILIZER,
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

Leid Phosphate Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all
Fertilizer Supplies.

Fon. $AL E B"

Nando Phosphate Company,
CH.AlR.LESTON, S. 0.

FRANCIS B. HACKER, PREs'T. & G'. AGT.
in13 4mo

ESTABLISHED 1844.Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

[arine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
[ll Macbinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-

oat, Macllinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
zgRepairs executed ith;i )ronptness and Dispatch. Sendfor price list.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Lignors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FA LKi & 0.
King g4reet, opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C,
FOR YOUR

Co>thing, Furi"pshing Goods and

Samples sent on~ ippli(.;t!on. C. 0. D. shipped subjec't to approv'aL
Manin High School.

Selec a nu Limited-
IREY. L. D). B3ss, Principale4

M I3rrE E. RrTLED(u.
Opens .JAN. 11th, closes JUNE 1888.

Will afford boys and girls superior advantages for prosecuting
thorough course of suyin English, Greek, Latin, Hebrew
2dIathematics. No sectarianism. Prices reasonable, for
irticulars address. Rev L. D. Bass,

WE WARRANT LO)NG31AN & M1ARTINEZ'S

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS

o last LONGER than any other Prepared Paint or any Paint

[eyPure White

10m os t. Lead, Pure

perieced Linseed Oil

ainterfrom and Pure

Tnrpentine.

If after anyI reasona~ble lengtth ot timeR it should he proven
therise tham guiaranted. wxe agree to repaint such property as

asbeen~painltedl with it, at our expense, with such Wluhte
ad or otherI Painit as the p)roperty owner~may select.

S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agents
Dealer in PAINTS, OILS, GLASS &c.

325 King St. ChareSO. - C-
N. B. Constantly on hland~a full supply of str'iefly pur
~AI GRmEN.

C ATTACHMENT.

,Id:O

O0

FURNITURE.
WQMy large.
furniture Store
c o n t a i n s

just what you
want, and be-
fore going ofT
from honie to
purchase furni-
ture,* examine
my Stock.
-COFFGlT$--
a full line always on hand.

It matters not whatyou need
go to

MOSES LEVI'S
and you can get it.

H o BULWINKLE W

CHAHiZ23TOs, . C:
Factor and General Commissiom

Merchant. Dealer in Fertilizers,
Grain, Hay, Etc.

Follin Brothers,
Commission Merchants. Manufad-

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Etc.,
NO. 173 East Bay,

Jan. 13. C1IA..1LESTO.\, S. a

A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt-
1.55 MEETING STREET,

opp. Charleston HoteL
Manufacture? and dealer in Saddlery.

Harness, Collars, Whips,. Sadd Hardwaz'
&c. Keep constantly on hand ar exbansiv
and well selected stck of everything i'n thig
line. And 3n'ufactme goods to order a$
short notice. oef. 14.-

M. Schwartz's

SALOON,
UmrA o, S, C.

I drink tuy bear I don't.
at Schwartz's.

BOLLMANN & Bros,
Wholesale Grocers,

Wines, Liauors, Tobaec'
co, Segars, &c.

Ko. 15S & 155 EAST BAZ

CIARLESTON, .U
Au-g'. 19'

S."-EaIHAZ~Te.
139 MEE-fIG STRBEET, Charleston, S. C..

Sole Agents For
STARKES DIXIE PLOUGHS,.

WATT PLOUGHS,-
AVERY & SOWS #1,00G

DGW LAW COTT~ON-PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTOB&

Iron Age EHarrows and Cultivators, Rlomas
Plough Stock, Washiburne &Moem's-

Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham--
pion Mowers and-Keaper.

WATBON$B TURPENTIN~E' TOOLS-
Manuacturedl in Fayetteville, N. C. Everr

TLou1 absolutely 4Warranted and
if broken will be

rep~iaced.
Also Dealers~ti

GENERAL HARDWARE,
AGRICULTURAL STEELS

Hoop Iron, Horse and Mule Shoes,- Wdod
and Tinware,- Coopers tools, Miners

Tools; Cutlery, Guns and Sport-
ing Articles.

Pyfees made-on application.-

GRAND, UPRIGHT, & SQiUARE.-
UNSURPA~SSELD IN

Tone and Durability
185-New Orleans Exposition-Two Gofd'

Medal-s for Upright and Square.
1881- B3oston (Mass.) Exposition-WirT~

Prize for Square Grand.
1878-Paris Expositioia-Vor senare- and

Uprigh Pianos.
187(PhihidelphixCeennlal-For Squareb.

Upright and Grand.

And also over
200 FIRST PrlEMIUM6
at State and County Fsirs,
Have the endorsenment of over 100) different
Colleges and Schoolsas to their durability.-
A la'rge assortment of SEcoYD-HASD PrA.-

os always on hand. General wholesae-
a.ents for Pailace, New England and. Eur--
dtt Organs.
Pianos and- Orgasis sold- on- easy monthly-

instlments,-
Pianos taken in exchange, also thorougb'
repaired. Send for fllustrated Piano of

Organ Catalogue.
CHAS. M. STIEFF,
9 N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore, Mb.


